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Univerity President Shirly Strum
Kenny met with various University of
Texas faculty, administrators and
student groups throughout the day
Thursday to hold informal-interview
and media sessions, as, the search for
a permenant president for the school
continued. Kenny was the second
candidate last week to visit the
campus.

Kenn-y spoke about University
issues ranging from her support for
faculty sabbatical programs to
freshman block lrgistration. which
keeps groups of freshmen in courses
with each other during fheir first year.

She provided possible exam'ples lor
creating a sense o-f "togetherncss."
which many.at UT feel is deeply
lacking on campus.

The importance of making

students, especially freshmen, feel
included, she noted was a very
important concept.

"You've got to break down the
size of the institution into smaller
units, so people can feel that they arc

a part of something," Kenny said. "I
think that it is essential to good
management that people know what's
going on. They may not like it, but at
least they know what's happening.'
Kenny departed for the Texas
interview last Wednesday, without

BY BEN VARGHESE
Statesman Editor

The Computer Science Department at Stony Brook
achieved regional recognition as three computer science students
claimed first prize November 9, in the 22nd ACM International

Collegiate Programming regional contest in West Point, New
York.

Winning team members, Dario.Vlah, Pedro Sander and

Kok-Ho Loh, all seniors at the University, qualified for the

world finals, to be held on February 27 and 28 in Atlanta, where

they will compete with the top 50 teams, made up of 150 students
from around the world.

TheACM International Collegiate ProgrammingContest,

the oldest and largest programming competition for the world's
universities and colleges, formed teams of three students against
a host of complex, real-world problems which they must solve
in a set amount of time - promoting creativity, teamwork, and

Interviews for Position
notifying any campus med-i.a sources.

Kenny also spoke extensively
about diversity on campus. She talked
about Hopwcxxd,.the 1996 5th Circuit Court of
Appeals ruling that banned affirmative action
in Texas universities. Much controversy has
been generated over the ruling, including a

-recent incident in which a University of Texas
professor was charged with racism for
rationalizing the court decision at a lecture.

"I feel that Hopwood is a major problem,
notjust here at UT, but all around the country,"
Kenny said. 'There is no way that a university
can be a greact university if students leave not
feeling comfortable within a diverse
cnvi ronmnent;

'b1 thini it is vcly imiipoltanlt for a priesident
to do evctrything possible to affel'ct diverscity on -
camlpus." Kenny said. "This has Ireally been a
major thlrust of mine whcl-reverl I have been, in

part because I think it is the mnost important
issue of'Amc-ican lic'e."

Kenny said she woud look for ways to
work around the Hopwood limitations and
promote minority enrollment. "If you have
more diversity in your departments, you're
going to have a more intellectually rich
atmosphere." she said.

Kenny cited her extensive experience
in promoting diversity during her tenure as
QueensCollege's president and currently at
Stony Brook. She said she had dedicated
herself to hiring and promoting diverse
faculty and staffs at both schools. Kenny
said she "believes she can cure what ails
the UT campus.

Srtaesman / lee LeK u. ring

University President Shirley Strum Kenny

innovation in building new software.
Contestants relied on their programming skills and creativity

to answer seven questions as they raced against the clock in the
five-hour battle of logic, strategy and mental endurance. The
team that solved the most problems in the fewest attempts, and
the least amount of time, was declared the regional winner.

-The team of Vlah, Sander and Loh answered five questions

correctly, placing firstand surpassing Ivy League teams, such

as Comrnell, Columbia, Harvard, and Cooper Union.
Loh said the announcement oftheir first place victory was

stunning.
"It was kind of unexpected," Loh said. "When we looked

back at previous year's winners, the winners always had at least
six correct questions, so in a sense we were disappointed because
we had only five correct questions. But we were surprised when

they announced that we were the winners."
"It was a very fun experience for all of us," Vlah said. "'They

kept posting results evelry half hour, so everyone else knew what
everyone was doing, so it was pretty intense."

"We can't wait for it, initially for this [competition], we
didn't' take it very seriously, but now we're going to practice
every week," Sander said.

Sander seemed optimistic about their chances at the world
finals, but said that it's going to be a challenge. '"I think we have

a good chance of placing well, winning is going to be hard, but
there is also a luck factor involved."

The winners of the world finals will receive scholarships,
as well as a number of other-prizes. But for Vlah, the incentive
is very clear. "I love it, it's going to be great experience, but the
real motivation here is, of course, the fame and the bragging
rights."

"In a sense Stony Brook students are underrated, but we
want to make it known that Stony Brook students are very

capable and competent," Loh said. O
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Talks It Up In TexasKenny
University PresidentAttends Informal Meeting,

Stony Brook Computer Science Beats Out Ivy League
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coin and collect calls. You can even use your Home Federal

L FROM NEWYORK T: Pre-Paid Phone Card for cellular
L FROM NEWV YORK TO:

AT&T HomeFederal phone calls and pagers. At
Credit Card Phone Card

$3.41 $0.75 Home Federal, you don't have
$7.44 $1.50

to go far to call far-for less. Just
$9.65 $2.25
$8.78 $4.00 think of what you can do with

$11.24 $4.00 -
all that spare change.
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Now there's a cheaper way to call

Just buy a Pre-Paid Phone Card at

our branch on campus or your

nearest Home Federal branch.

You'll enjoy savings of 40-70%

on pay phone and credit card
log distance rates, and 150 o i on
long distance rates, and 150% on

home-or anywhere else.

BASED ON A 3 MINUTE CALI
Pay Phone
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BY KEVIN KEENAN
Statesmanl Staff

Hunger hurts and Stony Brook students are helping
to alleviate the pain by participating in Oxfam
America, "Fast for a World Harvest."

Oxfam America' is an international organization
that fights global poverty and hunger by working in
partnership with grassroots groups promoting long-
term development in Africa, Asia, the Americas and
the Caribbean. The main event sponsored by this
organization to raise funds is the "Fast for a World
Harvest," which will be held on Thursday, November
20. People are asked to give up a meal on this day and
donate the money that they would have spent to Oxfam.

This year, Catholic Campus Ministry is sponsoring
the harvest at Stony Brook. Kristin Orabone and Brian
Isaacson, both members of the Ministry, coordinated
the many fund-raising events.

"It is important to sacrifice and donate to Oxfam
because on average, 25 million people in the United
States suffer from hunger," Orabone says. "Hunger
devastates many people's lives and you never know
when it might affect your own."

Students have already pledged money from their
meal cards at the many sign up tables located in the
campus cafeterias and the Student Activities Center.
This year, students have donated close to $1600 from
their meal plans.

BY AMENEH PARVANEH
StaltesmanIL Staff

Stony Brook was honored two
weeks ago when one of its newest
assistant professors, Dr. Jon Longtin,
was awarded a $500,000 grant for his
outstanding, three-part research
proposal.

The University's undivided
support and commitment were
undoubtedly factors that led to the
proposal's success, says the professor
who is currently conducting a
graduate course in heat and radiation.

Longtin, one of the 60 nationwide
winners of the Presidential Early
Career Awards for -Scientists and
Engineers (PECASE), was recognized
on November 3 at the White House by
the science advisor to President
Clinton, Dr. Jack Gibbons, and the
head of the National Science
Foundation. In-addition, each winner
received a certificate signed by
Clinton.

Eight governmental agencies
participated in providing the money
for the winners and the donations will
be used to conduct the experiments
proposed by the awardees whose
fields include all facets of science and
engineering.

Longtin, who received his B.S.
and M.S. Degrees in Mechanical
Engineering from the University of
Cincinnati, and his Ph.D. from UC
Berkley in 1995, will spend the next
five years working on his proposed
research topics, which involve using
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Success
"It is impressive to sec so many students donating

money to help hungry people, especially since many
students run out of money on their meal cards before
the end of the semester," Isaacson says.

"I don't mind making this sacrifice because I've
never had to expericnce hunger and I wish that
everyone could say the same thing," says freshman-
Robert Wlodarczyk.

Several prominent 'pcople are also participating
in the fast. United States Representatives Tony Hallf
Bill Emerson and Maxine Waters are among those who-
will be fasting. Actors Danny CGlover and LeVar
Burton, along with author Alice Walker, will be giving-
up meals to help fight world hunger. In addition, some
famous women participating in Oxfam include Coretta
Scott King and comedienne Paula Poundstone.

A number of other campus organizations have
helped to make Oxfam a success at Stony Brook.
Sigma Beta Honor Society, Sigma Lambda Beta
fraternity and Sigma Lambda Gamma sorority were
among those contributing. While final totals of money
raised are still unavailable, the amount has clearly
surpassed the $2,300 mark, bringing total contributions,
made by Stony Brook students over the past six years
to approximately $13,30().

In addition to donating money from their meal cardls,
students donated money to Oxfam through various other
events. The fifth annual "Battle of the Sexes" raised $2()00.

Senior Dina Covello Battle s in the war of the sexes.

The event, which was conducted in the Student Union,
involved competition between males and females over
which group could collect the most money; The men
won the battle with a total of $119. Students also
participated in a fund-raiser Bingo game and made
donations at the basketball games this past weekend,
where T-shirt sales also raised money for Oxfam. E

processing of liquids.
Using high-power lasers that will

allow for heating and processing of
liquids, L o n t i n's t e c h-n o 1 o g ica '
innovation will be capable of' non-
invasively mcasuring such properties
as temperature, concentration and
surface tension in these fluids.

Besides the technological part,
Longtin's proposal consists of an
educational component in which he
plans to enhance undergtraduate
education in research by sighting
mechanisms to get students involved
in engineering. He also plans to
interact with local high school
students by mentoring them, allowing
them to set up basic experiments in his
lab, supplying their -necessary
equipment, offering his technical
expertise and ultimately giving them
the freedom and flexibility to pursue
their curiosityx

Finally, he says he intends to
establish a strong collaboration with
industry, particularly on Long Island,
by helping companies retain their
competitiveness. -He says he wants to
participate with small and large
companies and form a partnership
with the University.- One of his
eventual goals is to transfer research
technology from the lab to industry.

Longtin joined the Stony Brook
Mechanical Engineering faculty in the fall
of 1996. Before his arrival, he spent a year
in-Japan as a post-doctoral researcher at
the Tokyo Institute of Technology.

Longtin is also the author of over 25

bk)larld ()1I s Ieveral proessio na1 jouIr lsS anld1

Icdcral funding agencies anlld is culrrenltly

a memf1bcr of the ASME K-15 I ;committee.C.

Heat Transfer in ManuiufacturingT alnd

Materials Procecssin.

Lonatin says he plans to dedicate

his life to leachinc at the university
level and conducting research. "It is
a velry rew-arding life style.'" he says.
-I love being able to pursue what I
want afnd to invcstilate ideas that I see
as imniportanlt. -
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Does stress affiect your lifel' Iflyou ask you w(in-'t have to worry about being late for
college students, the answer is a resounding class. Do not forget to take into account the
"yes." Whether it is dealing with craz.y time that it takes to catch the bus or walk to
drivers, tests, parents, or had teacher;. col lege class. When you drive, concentrate on
students have enough stress. Stressflul dl-iving. It does not help to think about your
situations are everywhere just waiting to classes or your tests while you are driving.
drive youcrazy. Ifl'youknowhow to handle R lemember to stretch your back and neck
them coolly, then you caln brczc through when you get to your destination.
everyday with a smnile on your face. Now, about your parents - the next time

If your stress is cxam related, here are' you gtet into an argtumcnt with them, take a
a few tips to help you cope. First. start ' deep breath, count to 10 and then speak.
studying early. There is nothing worse than Those extra seconds will calm you down and
-trying tocram foratcst. Besides, you should you can think about what you will say next
always try to get a g(xood night's rest be fore so that you won't isay sometlhin you might
an exam. regret later.

If you still end up burnming the initlnirlt These suggestions are good- for
oil, then herere arc a few tips that can help to immediate relief, but for long term effects,
make the night productivc. Study in Troups. you have to make small changes in your litfe.
You arc more likely to fall asleep if you are The easiest thing you can do to com bat stress
alone. Take frequent breaks and make sure is to laugh. Laughingt relaxes tense muscles,
you- stand up and stretch out. Take a short reduces bl(xx pressure and heart rate, booxsts
walk outside. The cxool air will help wake your ilnmmune system and makes you feel
you up, and when you start studying ag'ain, g()(o.
you will flecl recfreshed and energized. Make- l Istly. start exclisin. A vigorous walk
sure you cat something nutritious -an l'orl 5 to 2()0 minutes can do wonders for your
(ccasional cup ol' tea or coffee is okay. mind, body and soul. If you do this regularly,

Commuting can also be very stresslful. youwill not only feel better emotionally,- hut
Try these stress rcleasers next time. Befiore you will also fecl relat physically. O
you start your commute, cat a healthy
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To: The Senior Class of 1997-98

From jawond Brown, Senior ass- ep. 1SAs

:Subject: November Senior Memo

Date: November -3,- 1997

Helloooooo everyone! First Iwant to welcome everyone back to the final year of your
undergraduate life (even though it's November). Second, a bit of good news for those of you
who haven't heard, Commencement Day is on SUNDAY, May 17, 1998, which gives us the:
opportunity to have a Senior weekend again. To bring you up to date with some of the
things-I've been working on.

1.A party for the Seniors graduating in December 1977 in the EOB
2. A Senior weekend trip for around the time after midterms Spring semester.
3. A Senior dinner in May during Senior weekend.:
4. The annual Senior BBQ
5. The traditional Senior T-shirts or jersey (basketball or football).

Committees need to be formed in order to put these ideas into effect. If you are interested
in serving on any of these committees, please hand in your name, phone # and the times
(day and night) that you are available to meet to the receptionist in the Polity suite SAC : :
nM. 202. If you just want to make suggestions for the committees, please hand that in also.
I would like to have some of thesetcommittees formed-by the end of November so we can
get started and order necessary matenals.:

Hopefully by this time, everyone has signed up to take their yearbook photo from Nov.: 3rd
through the 14th.- If not, give Specl a ca at 32-643you anill d

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me @ 632-6460 or 632-9197 --

miuaCact
PolItPon
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The Committee on Cinematic Arts 'is an agency of the Student
Polity Association Inc. It is seated; and convened to enhance the quality

of 'student. life via the use of cinematic feature presentations and/or -
cinematic festivals.

This fall semester C.O.C.A. planned -to add more variety, and life to
i s program 'Take Me Back Tuesdays7 was started as a means to
enhance more students interest and participation. Students have the
opportunity to request movies from any era or category. For example,
they can choose movies identified from the 50's to recent or they can

. choose movies that are categorized as, Drama's.- Action, Comedy, Love
stories, Thrillers or even Karate flicks. 'However due to unforeseen
circumstances this program-was temporarily suspended but fortunately
itf s now back in effect.

-. -. ;oAs C.-O.C.A.Chair my main goaal is to serve the student body. Some';
students may feel etheyare not being catered to, which is why I strongly
encourage-them tocaUl orcome by myoffice-d vithe.ir.ini&-:.-
By doing this spring schduling can be effected in -a moreben eficial way
for the students. For ainy further'jinformation, I canX befound -in. Polity..
Suite room 215, or I can be reached at 632-9278. If I'm not available
anyone can leave a message on- C.O.C.A.'s phone mail or leave a message
with the. Polity receptionist. 1. will gladly-return your call or message

Sincerely,

Shaneeza Gillis
C.O.C.A. Chair
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Office Of The Secretary

To the entire Student body:
- the Student Government secretary, it is one of my responsibilities to let the campus in on

what Polity is and what we are trying to do. The council of this year truly believe in their motto
"Student. First". Our mission statement is: To remain a diverse and powerful umbrella organization
which advocates for students and empowers them by fighting for student's- rights academically,
politically, socially, culturally, and financially. -

Your student leaders fought successfully for a polling station on campus. This polling station
located in the Bl-level of the Student Union was a great step forward in. our goal to achieve
student empowerment. Unfortunately, the turn out at he polls, was very low and this could mean
losing the very polling site that we struggled for. It is extremely important to have a student
government on a campus to ensure that all student needs are addressed, but more important is
to have a student body that participants in helping us reach our goals.Without your participation
we -are totally paralyzed. further more we need student-representation on various committees that
exist on the campus, so if anyone is interested please stop by and let us know. The council also
consists of class representatives and if any class has questions or concerns please take time out to
see your respective class representatives.

Polity offers a wide range of activities for students including free legal clinics and Tutorial
.services. We are composed of over 150 dubs and organizations. Some of our respective agencies
are Minority Planning Board, COCA, SAB, Program of Services (ouncil, Audio-Visual, SPA Force and
the print shop to name a few.
Any questions or comments are welcome and we can be reached at 632-6460.

-ayed Ali
Poli Secretary

1997 -'1998 '
ISUDENT COUNCIL
Monique Maylor '- President
Diane Lopez Vice President
Marijorie Eyma Treasurer
Sayed Ali '. .Setretary
jawond Brown Senior Representative
'ChristopherGrant -. Junior Representative
Andrea Carberry_ _ :Acting Sophomore Representative
To be elected -._Freshman Representative

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Stephen. Adams Executive Director
Barbara Mandel . '-Assistant Executive Director
Irene Agostino Financial Manager
Carol Crubel Bookkeeper
Mary-Shear Executive Secretary
Elizabeth frisenda ___ Ticket Office Manager
John Perez __ Print Shop Director

Do: you know about-SASU?

SASU is the Student Association at the State University of New
.York. .It is a:student run and financed organization, which for the-

-past 27.years has been advocating'or students rights. SA.
-'par,,tly'r~esponsible. for.the creation of the TAP program and now
fight's vigorously to keep it alive. Last year Governor Pataki tried

to raise tuition by -$400,cut SUNY's operating budget'-b,$ .- 80:
million, cut TAP by:- 120 million and eliminate TAP.rom the
:.gr'aduate students Governor Pataki :has in the past already tried
these kind of things and two years ago in '95 he managed to raise
tuition. by $750. This forced close to 23,000 students. to leave- ,he :
SUNY system. What-is the government doing? They're trying to:-

eliminate ACCESS! Access means the right: to an education -at an
.affordable price as stated by the late Governor Rockefeller when v

.-he first'created the SUNY-system. All the budget-cuts and .in-
0 cr e ases to-tuition are clear andevident attacks to students.every
where! SASSU helps stop this. Last year NONE of Pataki's pro-

posed cuts and increases. passed.-This due to the fact that SASU'--
lobbied extensively with'senators and representativ'es. WE-had...
phone in-campaigns and fax-ins. We mailed-postcards ff our
' elected officials and.'protests and rallies. Alflthis' to stop the attack.'

This year we've changed our tactics and this time WE are attack-
'ing! Thisnyear we wantPataki to LOWER tuition, to give MORE

money to SUNY and to INCREASE TAR Help.the"cause and. get
involved. Call SASU at. Stony Brook at 632-6435 and. ask for me

AleJandro .atagallo (SASU Rep)
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communicate with students used
to America's peculiar brand of
English.

We can envision the letters
that we'll be receiving now. Some
group on campus will claim that
we are foreigner bashing, that in
particular we are anti-Asian.
Someone, no doubt, will make the
claim that, hey, if some faculty
member from Bangladesh had to
learn English in order to teach
here, maybe having students
learn Bengali to get through an
engineering course would not be
so bad. Learning a foreign
language allows access to
cultures that translations of
literature, for instance, could
never enable.

Besides, we are inclined to
agree that the concentration
ability of students necessarily
increases each time they are
forced to endure an hour of

iiLIS F- --·Y~BI~ P:-Cl~lY .~PFitE· IitlRStiC-& S~bB~~ -~~iY P~ BtLC_ ilF~l~ k-~~L6 Ji *.

Stony Brook, all the
advertisements say, is a diverse
University made up of students
and faculty from all over the world.
All across campus, one can hear a
variety of languages spoken, from
the Indian dialect of Hindi to
Korean and a number of European
tongues. We believe that students
can only benefit from this diversity
- talked about but not seen in the
rest of Amnerican society.

As students pass by many of
the classrooms on campus, they
can hear many of these languages.
Unfortunately, few ofthese classes
involve the foreign language
department. For those looking for
an aptitude in distant dialects, they
would do no better than enroll in a
number of the science courses
here. As physics and chemistry
majors well know, many of the
professors and teacher's assistants
here have an inability to

1 -MTQ RiF l

listening closely to understand the
fractured English of one of their
professors. Learning to
understand a professor with a
heavy accent could only benefit a
student who will need to pour
through the so-called English used
in a 300 level computer science
course.

Of course, many students just
fall asleep-when met with a flurry
of missed consonants and ill-used
vowels. IThe benefit is that many
students get-to compare theirnotes
later, learning how each differently
interpretedthelectures. Students
can look on their notes as their very
own Rorsasch tests.

What's worse, though, is that
many professors here think that
hieroglyphics are a proper
language to use when writing on
the blackboard. Students without
a thorough knowledge of the
Rosetta stone are probably at a loss
in attempting to pass a good deal
of classes here.

We are not asking that faculty
and TA's be forced to pass a test
on English before teaching here
falthough students must dc -n
before attending classes) became
it seems that the professors here
are running the classes the way
they do simply out of arrogant e.
What does it matter if only one Jr
two students out a hundred
understand a lecture? What does
it matter if the assigned textbooks
provide little help when finals come
around?

A fair minded person might
point out that we are picking on
the foreign faculty members here.
After all, not much is ever said of
the professors, say in the
philosophy department, who
remain incomprehensible to
students despite a supposed ability
to speak perfect English. We
haven't figured out what' :
"proceeding with a double gesture i
into a line of signifiers" means yet, -
but it sounds kind of kinky. "

-We feel sympathy for the poor g
fresieh when-y '6 they fitl he
big lesson that Stony Brook offers to' w
each of its students: you're on your '
own.- A(^>

The idea of faculty advising is a
runningjokehere, manyprofessors §
keep away from office hours
religiously, and students can't even g

understand them even when they §
show up for class on time. A

This is not to say that each one
of us atthe Statesman (whose names o
are listed in the staffbox) do not think
that our professors this semester are ;
not the best that we have ever had,
especially as finals approach. It's the 3
other professors that we are talking
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Stony Brook continues to be saddened by the many departures
we are seeing lately. Nobody seems to want to be here, except the
well paid bureaucrats that run the place. Uh, nevermind. The
week:

Correction: In a recent index, we
mentioned that nobody in the Honors
College is getting laid.. We regret the
error. A very attractive member of the
college begged to differ with our
assertion. Who are we to argue? We still
say that she is in the minority

Need we scay more?: A dog named
Happy has run away from: campus.

\V:

A well armed campus: With all of
the disgruntled student groups on
campus, we weren't surpised to find a
number of people holding grenade
launchers and machines guns in the
center of campus last week. Turned out
that it was a Veteran's day celebration
(what nuts celebrate with guns
anyway?), but we still have our hopes
up'. for a takeover of adminl. . i. .

Thanks for the memories: We at the
Statesmanhave had a hard time deciding
what to do inm light of Kenny's maneuvering
to take over the University of Texas. If we
milhlioqh 11 rnf thlp *\rn/' intin thqt -x+ < knn^tixr
ULLLJLII CUL VI LlI- %_VII AIJVII LJCLL W-IC %V,.LW

about (paying for her maid with research
funds, her membership; on the board of
Charles Wang's companywhile negotiating
deals with his company for the Univesity,
etc.) we run the risk of scaring the search
committee in Texas. But if we don't warn
+them fi^'n iL-.;: f4- Lrh> s _ -nr -- ;Prm hld
ULAV.J.J.A, OAJL^ 11 JUL OL V^AA t-AJ IC- lAJHjCJIULULJ

and unhappy that a Statesnman staff has
kept after her all this time. Just like Nixon,
we might not have her to kick around

____ _ anymore - -

.. '...Editorial -.

Getting Past The Language Barrier

die tone HFrooh
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The Stony Brook Statesmanl which serves SUNY
Stony Brook uand its suIolunidin colmmuinity, is a nonprlo0it

literary publication produced twice-weekly during the
lacaldemic year and bi-weekly during the sullmmnelr.

First copy is free. Each additional copy is 25 cents.
For advertising info-rlation, call us at 632-648(0) fiom 9
a.m. - 5 p.m.

Editorials represent the majority opinion of the
Editorial board and are written by one of its members.

The Stony Brook Statesman welcomes letters,
opinions and information about events and issues on or
around campus. Write to: The Stony Brook Statesman

PO Box 1530

Stony Brook, NY 11790
or: Room 057

Student Union

Campus Zip 3200
Fax: (516) 632-9128

Phone: (516) 632-6479

All letters and opinion pieces must include the
author's name, address arid phone number for verification
purposes. Please type all submissions. Anonymous and
handwritten submissions.will nottoe printed.-Please keep

-all submissions to a maximum of 750 words. Statesman
reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity, language
and readability. Writers are encouraged to submit their
work on 3.5" Macintosh disks.

Views expressed in columns or in the Letters and
Opinions section are those of the author's and are not
necessarily those of Statesman, its employess, staff, or
advertisers.

All contents Copyright 1997,
Statesman Association, Inc.
The Stony Brook Statesman has been a memberof

the Associated Collegiate Press since 1994.
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The 1997 Newsday | Martin Buskin'
Journalism Seminar

A Free Workshop for Journalists and Non-Journalists
Whether or not you are considering a career in journalism, you can

gain valuable experience by participating in campus publications,
radio and television. Doing so will help you sharpen your information-
gathering and analytical skills, improve the speed and clarity of your
writing, and improve your ability to communicate in whatever career
you pursue.

Campus journalism also is a valuable addition to your resume,
regardless of your intended field. Employers hire applicants who have
gone beyond the basics and who demonstrate a breadth of skills,
interests and experience.

This three-hour seminar will introduce beginners to the opportuni-
ties in journalism at Stony Brook and enhance the abilities of those
already taking part.

You will receive a Newsday | Buskin binder full of essential how-to
information that will help you get started immediately. It also will be a
point of reference as your interests or responsibilities change. There's
something for everyone, and it's open to all students at no charge.

You will have a chance to talk with professional journalists, a num-
ber of them graduates of Stony Brook, who will conduct the individual
sessions.

Among the topics:

News Gathering
News Direction
Broadcasting --
Photography
Alternative Journalism
Sports Reporting
Desktop for Journalists

When: Tuesday, Nov. 25, 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Where: Student Activities Center, 3rd Floor.

Attendance will be limited to 50, so reserve your space before
-Nov. 19 by calling the English Department at 632-7400 between 9
a.m. and 3 p.m. weekdays.

Refreshments will be provided.

STONY
BRa0NIlK
STT NVRIT PNWYR
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·TAX RETURNS *ACCOUNTING SERVICES
FINANCIAL PLANNING · FINANCIAL ADVICE~~*t

98 SYCAMORE CIRCLE, STONY BROOK, NY 1 790

(516) 751-6421
*CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - 30 YEARS
------- --

MEMBER: 9l ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTANTS
i NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
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rent Shirfey Strum
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to the second presentation in the
PresidentialLecture Series
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Rockin' Thursdays
$2 5 Rolling Rock $2 75 Corona

$I-off All Draft Beer '

..................................... . . .. . , : : : > : ..

.- NFLU kkœ W #¢s ,: GSS{{came
.. .. ....... ... ..................

*.:*ur 15 Screens and Video Wams -
150 Buffalo Wings (1 Ib minimum) --

2Fers on Draft

lMonday Night Football
i- 2Fers on Mixed Drinks &Dr8atJ er >-

·i-- l !s !Half Time Buit ..ls... . ".
''' f'" '' 'nf ':'':'' f''- S' :S : ' ·:::~li:'SfSfS

Giveaways

2fers Daily S4 - 8pm

$4 Appetizers iOpm to Closing

AiZe Cfiang \Mmerian family:
A fsy(^lb/wUraColtaC[

-erspectiwe"

Dr. Alvin Poussaint, renowned author,
psychiatrist, educator, socialcritic,

andconsultant to TIhe Cosby Show"

H) eafthSciences center, Leve[2, Lecture MHait

\ ̂ ^Wednesday, Novemberl9,1997 Ago

12:40 p.m. - 2:10 p.m. _f
#-- i(ampusL fe Time)
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-Sports PIUsTm Bowl-TrLh I~A--m-z,,-n n P,.nntr A * DmPipnt; * nf Thp I rinretan UeVlew

Buy One
LaserTron®

Get One Free!
from 7pm

$2. 50 per game
$1.°°00 shoe rental

*not to be combined with any other offer or promotion

110 New Moriches Road * Lake Grove, NY

(CORNER OF RTE. 347, OPPOSITE SMITH HAVEN MALL)
Call For More Details'all For M\ore Deta ils

N
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Thursdays
at

Sports Plus™



NOTICE
LOST DOG

9 month old German
Shep. Light tan with
patch of white on
chest.
Will- respond- to the
name Happy
call Lisa Trotman
718-291-9564

FUT(AREHOUSE
=~~~~~~ tim

{ pOSTER CQNTESf
Sponsored by theOffice of Disabled Student Services

President's ADA Advisory Subcommittee on Education and Training
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Dax and the
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Poster-. Contest
To educate and bring awareness

of the ABILITIES
of people vwith disabilities

ie campus cornmmul
Deadline December 5th, 1997

Submit all posters of
any type of photo, drawing, artwork

to the
Office of Disabled Student Services

Humanities 133

BE CREATIVE!!!!

JAMAICA
Christmas or New Year's

Golden Seas Beach Resort** 5 to X days Ifrom $499*
includes round-trip airfare, transfers, beach and pool.
restaurant and 2 bars on premises

All inclusive vacations also available 5 to 8 days froml $799*
* Round-trip airfare from JFK * Airport/hotel transfers
* Accommodations * Nightly entertainment

A11 meals * Disco
*Alldrinks ' * Watersports
* No tipping allowed * Plus, plus, plus...
Resorts: Grand Lido Braco (Runaway Beach)

Breezes (Montego Bay)
Trelawny Beach Hotel (Falmouth)

6 vacation choices available:
5 Days 12/24-28 12/31-1/4
7 Days 12/20-26 12/26-1/1
8 Days 12/24-31 12/28-1/4

Call Global Discount Travel
Toll Free 1-888-427-8883

*Prices are per parson, based on double occupancy and lowest available
room category and may change at anytime, include round-trip air via
Tower Air or TWA B747 charter and do not nclude gov't-tax of $67 per
person. Subject to Tour Participants Agreement and availability at time of
booking. Valid new bookings only, late booking fee may apply. Restrictions
apply. Ca forp detals.
*Chidren undr 12 stay, eat play FREE with fl paying adult, children's
airfare $398Rtax.

-" m.

r Photography Needs.

Visa, Master Card, American Express Cards Accepted
I

_ -R^^^ r * Custom Color & :B&M
^Bf^& * Complete Line of B&W ]

PP^ j^*~ B&W Processing -Proofinj
x^ * ~Best Copies from Old Photos A

* 24 Hour Print & Slide Processing
* Professional E-6 Developing - Same I

Camera Repairs
* 2nd Set of Prints FREE W/ Every Roll Of P:

The Place for all y

HOURS: MIon-Sat 9:30-6:00 Sun. 12:00-5;00
I
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RT ALNNOUNCEN
FRIDAY- NOVEMBER 14

GILBY CLARK
(oF Guns C Roses)

with ERIC SINGE
(bFormerly oF KISS)

FRIDALY - NOVEMBER 2
PISTON

(Atlantic Records)
FU MAHI CHU

(Mammath Records)
I

"Futon Sola Bed" I

F= WAAEHOUSEMon
STORE HOURS

Tues. -Sat. 11-6pm
Closed Sun. &t Mon.

XJ L C - 0 f IGILBY CLARKE
ft =: > I (oF Guns f Roses)

- t F -: Q S o SCAlRlB ERIC SINGER

W1
(Formerly oF KISS)I L q X|S ^ V zol PISTON 2

-0 L 02 IVY
C ( A § lanTtmpu Fugit i (llanci Re co r Js)

< - H sBLUE lBYSS FU MlN CHU
lla a____ (Mammoth Rccords)

THEAELTER 2
lLST ITUESDLAY THE BIGGEST 27 THETER 28

OF Euvcry Month THlNKGIVING EVE HPPY OF PIN
is 18 B Older!!! PARTY EVER THlNKSIVIG nd Anniursar!!!

GROLSCH BIER PARTY WITH KIDGiLOW£S Nk.. ... . (Motleu Crue)

"BIG MOUTH"
The Dental Talk Show

Only on WUSB - Stony Brook
90.1 FM 6PM

The 1st Monday of Each Month
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1/2 Price Student Tickets for November Performances!~-~~~~~- ~ ~ 1_ ~ ~ . ......... ...........o..... ... ...... ..................................................................................................................... .................................................................
A Healthy Investment in Your Future
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Computer Music at Stony
Sunday, November 23 at 7:0

Daniel Weymouth, Director. An evening of ml
I - - in sonic technology, including compute

machines that sing, and sound you can hold in your hand.

Free Admission! I
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Health Care. Those two words have
been the source of much discussion
recently. Probably because we as a natii
know the importance of investing in
healthy future.

So do millions of patients who choos
chiropractic as their preferred source
health care. The chiropractic beliefs i
fitness, nutrition, prevention, and natu
maintenance make good sense.

Wellness, you see, is the normal
state of being.

New York State government agrees. They
have recently passed the Insurance
Equality bill that mandates insurance
coverage for
chiropractic care.

For over 75 years, NewYorkChiropractic
College has upheld a tradition of
excellence in chiropractic higher
education. Our combined traditions, old
and new, have built the base from which
the chiropractic doctors of the future arc
created.

Choose New York Chiropractic College.
A healthy investment for today and
tomorrow.

Call us today at 800-234-NYCC (6922)
to schedule a visit of our beautiful
286-acre campus in central New York.

21
M.

nts,
en.

B.J. Ward--Stnd-Up Opera
Friday November 21 at 8:00 P.M.

Straight from the Kennedy Center
Stand-Up Opera is entertainment for all

audiences combining opera with comedy.
This mezzo-soprano has both a beautiful voice and

.enough jokes to send you home in stitches!
o-Sponsored by: Rankin Reality, Co. Inc.

Tickets:-$11.00 for Stony Bnr

For more information call the Staller Center Box.Ol.c
at 632-7230 or order on-line 24 hourrs at

: -:: -AN C -.
Quad Tple : Double

Startingat $399 $439 $519
startngdt $519 $569 $669

Starting at $579 - $659 799

.Downkown Hotels:
Lon: Hotels

Beachfront Hotels.

.k

* T-R - - -:~~ap [ PL<>Rnat

PARA14A, CWY
: < . ^*-**: - ^ ::***.: .. uald * TriDte ;- .,.

Betocdtfionthud~t sta~ntc $ly $159r--- -- a:- -- -X:u-:- ---- li~- X
Be tWesstein ^ s0orn $1 29 $179

-- - DAVtOMA ©6Ctf
Quad Tri-e

BeachrntBudget starticngat $149- -$S179
HoCay- In S tarting at $169 $m209

� . flow M%04-4rbi Odvfo-ArAft*'
r~uczc Ra Jo;u. - -KO u-infjmaps # /wpumno Aowsh ^ mns

ho( aWCcmn4M Aans G A I ho0 i tllaesag
24 otron-ocation SIS esoYt sn: S7S Gr

CALL OR STOP INT AuSTN TRAVEL IN LIBRARY PLAZA TO PLAN IHE VACAtIN OF A TiFfnME!

A hst ^!5^ 63 2- 7 799
Caoaica & .Meg packhs Prices do not inclde dare taxesand fees ($50-$57 ?1} }$9 fanfg darge whic^is~~~~~~~~~~.' fiA$W. ' 'hod fpq.S, ($W$5.o-ME S finl a20-$30 Deo er 15, 1997 a .week s.iarges off-week dis-~in apy;·Plat r , ~~,,-Y. .. SO t
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P4There are answers. just ask. www.plannedparenthood.org

Amagansett Huhtington t .Patchogue - Riverhead Smnithtown -Welsslip s --

Friday Night Movie G I.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ie , mu w I xno
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Rated G
Friday, November:
at 7:00 and 9:00 P.l

Tickets: $4/$3 Stude
Seniors, and Childn

;t

11. NEW YORK
Att! \.. CHIROPRACTIC

COLLEGE

2360 Route 89 Seneca Falls,
NY 13148-0800
Phone: 315/568-3040 or
800/234-NYCC (6922)
Fax: 315/568-3087
E-mail: enrolnow@nycc.edu



EMPLOYMENT- -- -
'STOCKBROKER TRAINEE, HARD
WORKING Highly motivated, no
experience necessary, salary, bonus
while training, sponsorship for the
Series 7 exam. Potential to earn 6
figure income, Chris Looney,
(516) 470-1183.
Openers, (6am on), closers
(2pm-midnight). 16 years or older.
Weekends. F/T, P/T: Competitive
wages:.Flexible hours. Fun
atmosphere. -'lt-cDonalds-Stony
Brook 751-1617. - -' ' '

Motivated People Wanted! No
experience necessary, must have
great personality.' Sales position
calling medical companies, $25-
40,000 / year. F/T, P/T, more than 20
hrs/week, (516) 474-5563.

GMAT Intructors wanted to teach The
Princeton Review GMAT prep classes.
$17/hr to start.- High test scores, BA
required. Part-time, flexible work. Fax
resume with scores to (516) 271-3459.

Catskill mountains -5 acres-ofland. Ibp
of mountains, level, wooded,
secluded and surveyed. Must sell! No
reasonable offer refused.
666-8107 leave message.

1995 Plymouth Voyager SE. Cruise,
power mirrors, tilt steering,
7 passenger 3.3 6-cylinder engine, 80K

highway miles mint condition. $9,500
call 666-8107.
1984 VW Cabriolet-Convertible, A/C,
AM/FM, well maintained, new tires,
brakes, rotors. Great value, $600
289-9194.----

FOR RENT
-~~

Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2
bathrooms, walk to all, available
immediately. $750 includes all.
473-2499.

SERVICES-''
Fax Service: $.50 per page (including
cover sheet). Call 632-6480 or come
down to Room 057 in the Stony Brook
Union.

:- -*'- -- -:-^SERVICES-
Landscape Designer/ Gardener,
annual & perennial design, seasonal
displays installation & maintenance.
Specializing in Earth-friendly organic
methods, Victorian/ English/ Cottage
designs, 765-2788.'-

-TRAVEL
Spring Break '98 Best prices to
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida. Group discounts & Free
drink parties! Sell trips, earn cash,
& go free! 1-800-234-7007http://
www.endlesssummertours.com.'

Largest selection of Ski & Spring Break
destinations, including cruises! Foam
parties,-drink specials and our Peace &
Luv Concerts. Group discounts and free
trips available. Epicurean Tours
(516) 969-9700.

I - ' -
Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and
counter help. Experience necessary.
Apply in person, Monday-Thursday
after 3pm at the Park Bench, 1095'
Rte.25A, Stony Brook.
Reunions Restaurant located on the
2nd floor of Sports Plus, is looking for
full-time & part-time dishwashers &
part-time line cooks and servers.
Week day shifts available. Call
737-3280 or stop by after 4pm
Mon-Fri. 110 New Moriches Rd, Lake
Grove. Opposite Smith Haven Mall.

**SPRING BREAK 98**
Free food and drinks! Gancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica and Florida from
just $399. Organize a small group and
travel FREE! Highest-commissions and
lowest prices guaranteed. Call Surf &
SunI Tburs to become a campus
representative(80 0)5 7 4 -7 5 7 7
www.surfandsuntours.com.'

;a ------ qig- _-- gj)- .. . mmmgjmcmmm-------------sk6W
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phone (212) 643-4848 * email: vol4israeltaol.com
http://member.aol.com/vol4israel

Plus applicationfee. This program -past present &f-ture * is partially subsidized by VFI & Sarel.

- j -Cinema Arts Centre
423 Park Ave. Huntington, NY 11743

For schedule information: Call 516423-FILM or-516-423-2696
Recieve afree cup of coffee or a cup of tea or

a small popcornwith this ad!

(BUY DIRECT &

8 FUTONS
Contemporary

-

1--
'IHom e Furnisnings.. ..... .. ...... . .| ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~.. ........... ...._ : L

------- -- ....̂̂ i15'K-Y ai B iM r TU E...f l|*FREE DELIVERY ..
UP TO IO MILES .'NM ̂^^^^^^^^^^^^

*FUTONS -PILLOW S .... ...:: - .: . :.. .-....:. .
*BEAN BAGS
DINETTE SETS 1500 MAIN STREET
*WALL UNITS PORT JEFFERSON,
*ACCESSORIES ETC... 11777
-OVER 60 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM N Y 1 1777

- -WE SHIP ANYWHER@-E - - (516) 928-3051

I have been alive for 8 weeks
)Ke,
loke
h

*After 18 days, you cold
hear my heartbeat

* After 40 days, you could
meave my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

oose life for me
Alterative to Abortion

mcoungeing, and assicst ane
:, A =; .. Call 243,0566 or 5544144
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Get ready to rid yoursel
of that ball and chain.

Be free of that need to smc
Be-Free of the smell of sm
Be Free of that nasty coug]
Be free of that tight chest

Thursday, November 20
is yo day to take back cl

RESEARCH INFORMATION
LARGEST LIBRARY OF INFORMATION 1 U.S.

ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

8 800-351*0222
www.research-assistance.com

Or. rush S2.00 to: Research Assistance
J

, -0+ q-I a _k

Visit a Smoking Information Table that day in-the
Administration Building, SAC, Student Union, HSC,
Athletic Building or Library. Sponsored by the
Student Health Service-CHOICE Center and the
Department of Environmental Health and Safety.

-vaflable in alte f -ive .fomab W.on r ei. _
Available mn altemnatie formats upon requests -
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BY ROB MACKENZIE
StaLtesmcan Staff

If your're out of ideas on where
to party and looking for a new club,
try Rum Runners, where there's
something worth while going on every
night of the week.

If you want to see football. go
there on Monday night to watch the
game. There are 19 screens and a free
hot and cold buffet. Sasha and-her
friends will be there to entertain you
with'a sultry lingerie show at half-
time.

On Tuesday night, all those 18 and
over are welcome to "Mayhem
Mayhem." D.J.s Dennis the Meniz
and Chris Kenny rock the house. Vic
the Latino.from WBLI/106.1 FM made

_an appearance last week. The evening
featured dollar shots all night and
dollar beers 'till midnight...

On Wednesdays, WRCN/103.9
FM hosts the "K-in-g of the Hill."
contest in which local bands compete
for prizes. Each month the best band
receives a $500 cash prize, second.
place gets $300 and -third -place
wins$200.. Winning bands also
receive air time on WRCN's "Local
Buzz" show on Sunday evenings,

Thursday is Ladies Night at Rum
Runners and Billy Dean's Male Revue
entertains the ladies in the back room.
Free stop, -self'drlik' fo0l ow from 9pm'

»**in *««.a- - - - - - - - - - - -

TESTING CONSULTANTS INC. (TCI) INTRODUCES

PSYCHOLOGY
GRADUATE

RECORD EXAMINATION

;(GRE)
"CRASH" 3 DAY REVIEW COURSE FOR

THE DECEMBER 1-3, 1997 SUBJECT TEST
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to 1 am.. The $5 cover charge buys a
true bargain.

Friday nights feature the best
bands on Long Island, including local
favorites such as Zebra, who will be
appearing on Friday, November 28.
Four bands will compete in the
WBAB/102.:33 FM semi-finals-to be-'
aired on the radio program live at Rum
Runners. The prize vans will be ready
with free giveaways.

Saturday nights the mix is done up
by "D.J. Jimmy' House Say
Cheeseburger Ritchie," and on
Sundays, there's more football with a
free buffet.

The owners Tommy Schafer and
Tom D-unn' are very hospitable.
There's a late night menu till 2 am
consisting of burgers, buffalo wings,
mozzarella.sticks, Jalepeno- poppers,
French fries and pizza. There is also a
fine selection of cigars that can be
obtained at the cigar bar.- Rum Runners.
also caters private parties, with- a
capacity- of up to 300 people in the
main room and as many as 79 in the
smaller room.

Rum Runners is located on the
corner of Scurry & William Floyd
Parkway. Take. the Long Island:
Expressway to exit 68 South, cross over
Sunrise Highway and-proceed 3/4 of a
mile,. The -club is on the left. For
information callt (516:)281- 1999. ' :"
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
*. S30T.V.'s 22 oz Fosters$3
Miller or Molson buckets 3 for $5 or 6 for $10

$2 Cuervo shots, 15c wings
FREE 1/2-Time Buffet

Expanded draft
selection from our new

State of the Art Tap System
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FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

11/21
11/22
11/23

6:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
9:15 A.M. - 2:45 P.M.
9:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.
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YOU GET:
"Purpose and detailed explanation of PSYCHOLOGY GRE
*Review of areas covered on PSYCHOLOGY GRE
*Review textbook explaining all aspects of Psychology GRE
*Numerous PSYCHOLOGY GRE practice questions and answers
*PSYCHOLOGY GRE test taking strategies
*All lectures given by a college professor with a Doctor of Psychology
degree

Review of:

y Holiday Party 1
Expires l&,28£97^gI _ _ _ 8_ ___j

Ke^€4^e^1Eawly!1?eeoi5I;/ 973r
Ftl>*wi.7v 51-;4< 73 #

Statistics
Development
.Personality

Methodology
Abnormal Psych

Therapies

The Brain
Science

Social Psych

Learning
Nature v. Nurture

Testing
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For more information and registration contact TCI at

(516) 356-8312
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